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As I embrace my 3rd two-year
term as your President, I have
had the most supportive and
encouraging Board of Directors and Officers to work with.
So much so that I’m looking
forward to running for a 4th
term with as much enthusiasm as I had when I first ran
for President some 5 + years
ago. You as the Membership
have been overwhelmingly
complimentary and openly
honest when I’ve asked for
opinions, advice, ideas or
direction. One of the ways
You have given back to NYSACCME has been by filling
out the evaluation forms/
surveys following our biannual educational weekends.
With the average of surveys
returned in any organization
being 9-12%, NYSACCME
can boast a consistent and
astounding 50%!!!
Having served as a National
Training Conference Planning
Committee Member for the
US Dept. of Health and Human Services for over eight
years and having planned and
hosted/co-hosted several educational conferences for NYSACCME, I’ve learned a great
deal on how to interpret the
feedback. “The room was too
cold.” “The room was too hot.”
“The chairs were not comfortable.” “Training room was too

far from guest rooms.” These
comments and other like them
are automatically put into the
“…thanks for writing” category
as there will ALWAYS be
someone who is hot or cold
and there will always be
somebody who complains
about something…just to
complain. This type of criticism isn’t helpful and really
serves no purpose except to
alert us to pay a bit more attention to the room environment whilst the conference is
in session. However, the
comments we need to pay
attention to are the ones regarding the presentations, the
speakers, and the overall focus of the conference as it
relates to the theme or topic of
the conference. Constructive,
well-thought out criticism is
something that should be
looked at somewhat differently.
Our last NYSACCME conference hosted in Syracuse by
Dr. Jack Prindle and Joan
Burke with the topic being
“Lethal Animal Encounters”,
for all intents and purposes
was resounding success on
all fronts. There were the
usual hiccups for Joan and
Jack with last minute speaker
cancellations causing them to
scurry about to find replacements but all in all, the evalua-

tions/surveys and postconference comments were
extremely favorable on this
unique and well put-together
educational weekend. However, there was an exception.
One very critical evaluation
was received which I need to
share with you and comment
on. I’ll do this by simply giving
you the respondent’s comment and then my response.
(c) “Once again, geared more
towards the medical community.” (r) NYSACCME stands
for New York State Association of County Coroners and
Medical Examiners. We consist of people who work within
the Medical Community.
Whether a Physician Coroner
or Lay Coroner or Medical
Examiner, we ARE ALL PART
OF THE MEDICAL COMMUNITY. We need to speak and
Continued on page 7
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understand the same language and terminology. We need to learn from each other and about each other and how we integrate
together for a seamless resolution for the families involved.

“A Forensic Buffet”
Bradley Spink, Host

We will be welcoming you for the first time in the history of NYSACCME to the Southern Tier in beautiful
Ellicottville, NY. Although our theme is/was cold related deaths, we have put together “A Buffet” (a verity if
you will) of different topics that will be presented by truly some of the most exceptional Pathologists and Investigators of our time. We are hosting this conference in the newly opened Holiday Valley / Tamarack
Lodge overlooking the ski slopes / 18 hole golf course. All in All this weekend will prove to be an exceptional
conference leaving you with plenty of “Food for Thought”. It will be great to see you there!!!

6557 Holiday Valley Road

Ellicottville, NY 14731

DIRECTIONS TO HOLIDAY VALLEY MOUNTAIN RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTER
Holiday Valley's physical address is 6557 Holiday Valley Road, Ellicottville, NY 14731. We are at the intersection of NY Rt. 219 and
Holiday Valley Road, one mile south of Ellicottville, NY. GPS coordinates of Holiday Valley: Latitude 42.26282, Longitude-78.66895
Source: Google Maps. We recommend you double check the coordinates with your gps device.
From the North - Cross the Peace Bridge and take 190 South to Interstate 90 West (the NYS Thruway.) Take Exit 55 to Rt. 219
South. Follow 219 for 50 miles to Ellicottville, then 1 mile farther south on 219 to Holiday Valley. From the Buffalo Airport- at the airport exit take Rt. 33 west to Interstate 90 west. Exit 55 to Rt. 219 South, 50 miles to Ellicottville and 1 mile to Holiday Valley.
From the West –Take Interstate 90 to Exit 37 (the Jamestown exit). Follow NYS 86 east (Southern Tier Expressway) to Exit 21 in
Salamanca. Take Rt. 219 North 10 miles to Holiday Valley.
From the East - Take NYS 86 (Southern Tier Expressway) West to Exit 21 in Salamanca. Take Rt. 219 North 10 miles to Holiday
Valley.
From the South - Follow Rt. 219 North through Bradford, PA and Salamanca, then North 10 miles to Holiday Valley on 219.

Why not you?
The NYSACCME leadership DOES read your surveys. We do listen and we try to respond as best we
can. One of the things that come up over and over is the topic of interesting cases. This is YOUR time to
shine. Do you have an interesting case that you’ve handled or assisted with? Would you perhaps, like to
present one or more of those cases at an upcoming NYSACCME Educational Conference? NYSACCME,
in addition for a desire for more of our General Membership to HOST a CONFERENCE, is also ALWAYS looking for people to PRESENT at CONFERENCE. You don’t have to be an MD, a PhD, or a
Professional Seminar Instructor. All you need is a desire to share information, the ability to manipulate it
into presentation form, and the willingness and ability to bring it to conference and present it. Typically a
lecture session is 45 minutes to an hour in length, but if you have a few cases which are out of the ordinary
we can manipulate schedules to accommodate your needs. It would be fabulous if our membership would
become more involved not only in attending conferences, but also in the hosting and participating as presenters at our educational weekends. If you’ve thought about doing so, now is the time. Please contact
Susan Ernst at 585-589-5410 or nysaccme@rochester.rr.com or Scott Schmidt at 585-318-4329 or
sschmidt6278@yahoo.com for more info!
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(c) “Not sure this conference stayed on target. Disappointed. NYSACCME has managed to get away from hands-on knowledge. Perhaps this should be an association for medical doctors. Will really need to evaluate future membership in NYSACCME and future attendance at conferences. I have been a long-time member of this association and it is not what it once
was.” (r) Lethal Animal Encounters was the theme of this conference. Every speaker addressed animal involvement in their
presentation. From accidents caused by animals to the grief that humans suffer associated with the death of beloved pets.
There was an opportunity to physically see and touch various animal bones with an anthropologist present to answer questions.
Coroners/ME’s are always being asked to give an opinion whether a bone is human or non-human and that particular presentation was a true hands-on experience to learn from. NYSACCME is an association for Medical Doctors and non-physicians, Funeral Directors, MLI’s, Lab Technicians, Grief Support professionals, Law Enforcement, EMS, Organ Procurement People, Lawyers….ANYONE associated in a Medico-legal Death Investigation is represented on our Board and in our Association. Yes, you
need to evaluation your membership and future attendance at NYSACCME conference and decide if you want to continue to
learn about your profession and stay on the cutting edge of information and technology as well as legal ramifications of what you
do or don’t do as a Coroner. Continuing Education IS coming for Coroners and ME’s in NYS and NYSACCME is leading the
way proactively by already offering two educational conferences each year. We WILL be named as one of the approved providers of CEU’s in the pending legislation once passed.
(c) “How about something interesting-do I really care about blood smear slides, accidents, homicides, suicide, fire deaths, Medical Organ...interviewing family members? Why do doctors dislike coroners? Not so much. Grade level - C. There is no longer
a desire to stay Board Certified by this Association.” (r) There isn’t much NYSACCME can do about the personal opinions of
other people…in any profession. So the fact that some Doctors dislike Coroners can have as many reasons as why Coroners
don’t like Police Chiefs or perhaps as many reasons why homeowners don’t like insurance salespeople. I’ve been a NYSACCME member since 1990 and I’ve never heard at conference a statement made regarding Doctors disliking Coroners. Perhaps
it has something to do with the lack of available training or the lack of training-period…that some Coroners don’t have or refuse
to obtain. With regards to your question about caring about blood smear slides, accidents, suicides, fire deaths, etc….that statement concerns me greatly. If you don’t care about those things, why are you a Coroner? Those are things you MUST care
about! One can never stop learning and you can never hear good information too much. Perhaps if you don’t care about those
things, or if you already know all there is to know about those topics…then maybe you’re correct….perhaps NYSACCME membership and conference attendance should receive a second look from you. NYSACCME will continue to provide comprehensive education to ALL the members on various topic and will strive to incorporate the core necessities of Medicolegal Death Investigation as well as cutting edge techniques and state of the art tools of the trade to assist the Coroner and Medical Examiner
community in doing the most professional and thorough job in determining cause and manner of death for the families we serve.
If that is not of interest to you anymore, thank you for being a member for so long and we wish you well moving forward as we
enter an era where mandatory training and eventual continuing education for Lay Coroners becomes commonplace.
(c) “Maybe you need 2 separate conference: ME’s and Coroners, because you sure aren’t addressing these lectures to lay
coroners.” (r) Since I’ve been an Officer of NYSACCME, at every conference, (and virtually in every newsletter since I’ve been
President,) I’ve made it abundantly clear that you don’t have to be an Officer or a Board member to host a conference. The
Conference Host is the one that picks out the topic for that particular conference. Once the topic is picked, the conference host
is the one who lines up the speakers and agenda for the conference. NYSACCME leadership coordinates the hotel, meals and
lodging arrangements for the speakers. A Conference Host may host a conference ANYWHERE in New York State…it doesn’t
have to be where they’re from. Currently, providing two educational conferences a year is a monumental task which with the
help of Susan Ernst is somewhat painless for the host. If you are dissatisfied with the topics and venues which our previous
hosts have chosen, I invite you to step forward and let NYSACCME leadership know that you’re interested in hosting a conference which will be (paraphrasing from your survey,) 1. not geared more towards the medical community, 2. Consistently on
target, 3. Hands-on, 4. Enticing enough to maintain membership and continually attend conferences, 5. Interesting in content…something other than things like interviewing family members, blood stain slides, accidents, suicides, homicides, fire
deaths and the like, 6. Something which will be directed specifically to the audience we’ve assembled.
Constructive criticism is very useful if done with thought and purpose. Needless to say, I was insulted and disappointed by
some of the comments made in this survey. Insulted because I know how hard a Conference Host works to tie everything together along with Susan to pull off an outstanding educational event. Disappointed because the respondent either apparently
doesn’t realize why we need to know the various intricate relationships we need to have and know about in order to do a thorough job as Medicolegal Death Investigators or doesn’t care about the quality of job he/she is currently doing. Our educational
conferences take into consideration ALL the players involved in a death investigation and while not all presentations are going to
be dynamic and totally entertaining, they all provide us…Coroners and Medical Examiners, some information which can be
beneficial to what we do while we’re working in our capacity as a public servant. NYSACCME welcomes ANYONE who is a
member to offer to host an educational conference with a theme that is beneficial to ALL our members…and chosen by the YOU
-THE HOST! If you’re interested in hosting a conference, please let one of the Board Members, Officers, or Susan know and
we’ll hook you up!
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IMPORTANT CLARIFICATION
This is an effort to re-clarify a few issues regarding conference attendees and spouse/guest weekend
meal package or Saturday dinner only. When you, the conference attendee, registers and pay your Conference Registration Fee, you are entitled to sit in on all the lecture sessions throughout the weekend or as few
as you wish to listen to. However, please note, that in MOST cases, full complement of CEU's for Funeral
Directors are given/granted by the NYSDOH Bureau of Funeral Directing based on 100% attendance for
all lectures.
Conference Registration Fee, depending on which Package you choose, includes lodging, breaks and meals
for you ONLY. It DOES NOT include meals (breakfasts and breaks on Saturday and Sunday, lunch or
dinner on Saturday) for your guest/spouse. YOU MUST PURCHASE AN EXTRA WEEKEND MEAL
PACKAGE FOR GUEST/SPOUSE TO PARTAKE OF THE MEALS OFFERED DURING CONFERENCE.
When you purchase a Weekend Meal Package / Saturday dinner only for your spouse, significant other,
children or a guest(s), it DOES NOT entitle them to sit in on the conference presentations. You are only
purchasing them a meal plan.
Meal Packages are guaranteed for conference registrants only. Meal Packages are available in limited
quantities for attendees who register on-site at the last-minute due to a schedule change. If you’re planning
on inviting a guest/spouse to join you for the Meal Packages offered, PLEASE indicate that on the Conference Registration Form. The hotel plans for meals based on numbers given to the hotel two weeks in
advance. There is no guarantee that your guest/spouse’s meal request once at conference can be accommodated.
Payment must be included with your Conference Registration Form. If applicable, submit your Registration Form to your county as soon as possible to insure the county payment is received before conference weekend.

True or False? Only the wealthy can make
a significant gift to NYSACCME.
FALSE! Interestingly, the
wealthy are less likely than
others to give. Many of our
supporters are not wealthy,
but are interested in making a sizeable donation to
support NYSACCME and
it’s efforts in Medico-Legal
Death Investigation Education. But to be practical,
they must maintain their
current income and cash
flow levels. They want to
give, but aren’t sure how to
give wisely. A planned gift
to NYSACCME is a wonderful way to make a differ-

ence in the Educational
efforts of your organization
while also enhancing your
own financial and estate
plans. Bequests, trusts,
gifts of life insurance, and
retirement assets—these
giving vehicles can benefit
you regardless of your level
of wealth. And, with a
planned gift, you will have
the satisfaction of knowing
that you have truly made a
difference in the future of
Forensic Science. Why not
remember NYSACCME in
your will or estate planning

or with an outright donation
now, to ensure that your interests in NYSACCME will
endure through the years.
Your attorney and/or financial advisor can help you
with the options available to
you. NYSACCME is a Not
-for-Profit Organization and
your gift is tax deductible.
Thank you.

THANK YOU
SAVE THE DATES

Musculoskeletal Transplant Foundation
Center for Donation and Transplant
Finger Lakes Donor Recovery Network
Lions Eye Bank at Albany

Spring 2015 Conference – March 20-22 - Owego
Fall 2015 Conference – September 18-20 - Lewiston
Spring 2016 Conference - March 18-20 - Watkins Glen
Fall 2016 Conference – September 16-18 - TBD

…for your sponsorship at our
SPRING 2014 CONFERENCE

SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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LOOKING FORWARD TO SPRING 2015 CONFERENCE
by Robert Williams

The Spring 2015 NYSACCME Conference which will be held March 20-22 at the Treadway
Inn in Owego, New York will focus on the topics related to Interagency Cooperation. National, State and regionally recognized speakers will present information concerning case
studies and contemporary trends and issues for corners and medical examiners.
There will also be presentations on the National Incident Management System, Crisis
Communication and Social Media. Additionally there will be speakers on Organ/Tissue
Donation and Bio-Ethics issues.

Electronic Death Certificate System-EDRS
New York State Department of Vital Records is moving forward rapidly with implementing the Electronic Death Certificate System. There have been many meetings with the Funeral Directors across the
State providing bits of information pertaining to how this system is going to work and assuring them
that it will be so much easier and efficient. Information will be entered into a form via a computer in
their office to Vital Records, the Doctor will provide his/her signature and cause of death on a form in
their office and a computer at the Bureau will mesh the information together and provide a burial/
transit/cremation/hold permit to the Funeral Director. The local registrars will still issue certified copies of the Death Certificate via their offices by accesses that record via a computer and printing them
out. As of this writing, there has been no mention about how the Medical Examiner or Coroner will be
inserted into the equation. Here are some questions that have surfaced from OUR perspective. Will
the State be providing a computer for each Medical Examiner/Coroner for use either in their office or
at their home specifically for Death Certificates? What about Lay Coroners who utilize a Coroner’s
Physician? Will there have to be two new computers with additional staff trained as data entry operators at play now? How about training? Who will pay for all these new additions and positions?? NYSACCME has been fighting for Minimum Training Requirements for newly elected Coroners for years
with slow and minimal success. Who is going to provide training for this system, when will it be held,
and where will it be held? And what about the physician who now, forgets to sign a certificate or makes
you wait God-awful periods of time sitting in his/her office only to have a nurse come out and ask you
if you can come back tomorrow because the doctor is so busy? Will this guarantee the physician is going to take a moment to go into his/her office…log on to the system…and fill in the appropriate fields
to complete their part? What about the times when a patient dies at a nursing home or hospital and the
doctor never knows about the patient passing away and refuses to sign? Who is going to administer
and more importantly…PAY for the training? So many questions….so many gray areas….so many potential issues.
A representative from the NYS Bureau of Vital Records as well as the Director of the NYS Bureau of
Funeral Directing are on the docket to speak at the Fall NYSACCME Educational Conference regarding many of these issues. It is our hope that some of the questions, concerns and fears can be addressed at the Conference in Ellicottville (Cattaraugus County) in the Fall of 2014! PLEASE consider
attending this very important weekend and make sure you send in your Registration Form with payment to Susan as soon as you’re able because this resort town fills up quickly in the Fall with visitors
and locals because of its natural beauty and so many things to see and do.
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WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS TO BECOMING A MEMBER OF NYSACCME?
Reduction in Conference Registration Fees
Accreditation from NYSACCME in Medico-Legal Death Investigation
Creditability when involved in court cases
Endless networking opportunities with colleagues and other professionals
Learn from top-flight speakers presenting cutting edge topics and techniques
A resource for questions and information regarding every day cases to that complex
one of a kind case that leaves you grasping for straws
The opportunity to raise awareness in your own community by gaining knowledge
and technique that can be passed on to others who don’t know
To become an advocate for the Forensic Sciences
Continuing Education Credits for Medico-Legal Death Investigators, Physicians,
Funeral Directors, on occasion Attorneys
OUR MEMBERSHIP IS OPEN TO:
Elected and appointed County Coroners and appointed Medical Examiners and their
deputies
Officers and members of organizations where there is significant interaction with
NYSACCME
Persons who have significantly advanced the causes of forensic sciences
Sworn law enforcement officers involved in death investigations, and official investigators for Medical Examiners
Licensed Funeral Directors, Embalmers, Undertakers
Retired/Emeritus (former members, no longer in office due to retirement)
Students
Membership is effective from January to December. Yearly membership dues are
made payable to NYSACCME. Applications are available on our website:

NYSACCME MISSION STATEMENT
The Mission and Goals of the
State of NY, as well as County
NYSACCME are to assist in
and Local governments for the
advancement of Forensic Scideath investigators. By organizence and its application to
ing Coroners and Medical Exdeath investigation by providing aminers throughout the State,
education to those who interact we support promulgation of
during a death investigation.
standards for death investigaWe strive for the improvement tion. We hope to maintain a
of quality in death investiga- FYI
greater quality of death investitions in NY State and the adgation by accrediting our memvancement of support by the
bership via training, and we
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strive to assist with the writing
of new laws and/or changing of
old laws by maintaining liaison
with legislative bodies, representatives, and the State DOH. We
are ACTIVISTS for Forensic
Science.
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